
Bio-WheelTM

The Bio-WheelTM is a technology that utilizes rotating iFAS technology 
allowing the minimization of energy required for activated sludge  
aeration. Air is trapped within the Bio-WheelTM and released within 
the Bioreactor, eliminating head-loss through aeration piping and 
diffusers as well as the noise associated with blowers. The Bio-WheelTM 
surface area is used for the development of fixed-film bacteria that 
enhance nutrient removal and increase the average SRT of the  
system. The biofilm is exposed to environmental air as the wheel 
turns further enhancing oxygen transfer to the biomass.

MeMBRAne BioReAcToR (MBR)
Membrane Bioreactors provide superior effluent quality that can meet 
the most strigent effluent criteria in north America through the use 
of a conventional activated sludge process combined with membrane 
filtration for solids separation. The membrane filters have tiny pores 
eliminating solids in the effluent and providing superior treatment. 
The high mixed-liquor suspended solids in our MBR allows for  
minimized plant footprint and sludge production rates.

Bio-BRAne TM

The Bio-Brane TM system includes a Bio-Wheel TM to provide aeration  
for the activated sludge process and also employs membrane filters 
for solids separation. This approach to wastewater treatment  
provides a reduction of energy for oxygen supply and superior  
effluent quality – the best of both worlds.

A FlexiBle AppRoAch  
To WASTeWATeR TReATMenT

At h2o innovation, we provide a flexible approach to 
wastewater treatment that allows us to customize 
our systems to meet your needs. Whether the priority 
is to minimize energy use, achieve superior effluent 
quality, minimize footprint or cost, our toolbox  
for wastewater treatment has the perfect solution. 
large or small, with concrete or steel tanks, site  
assembled or transportable, we will work with  
you to find the right approach to meet your needs.
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The RighT
Technology 
to meet 
your needs



• enhanced nutrient removal
• Resistance to shock loads
• Reduced sludge production
• low cost

• Superior effluent quality
• Reduced sludge production
• enhanced nutrient removal
• Reduced plant footprint
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SupeRioR effluent quality

• Superior effluent quality
• Minimized plant footprint
• Minimized sludge production
• enhanced nutrient removal
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ToolS in The ToolBox
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